Villa Tomas
Region: Altea Sleeps: 4

Overview
This traditional 2-bedroom villa is located in a residential and wooded area on
the outskirts of Altea in the north region of Costa Blanca. Only 1 hour’s drive
from Alicante Airport, it is the perfect location for a relaxing family holiday in
Spain.
In an enclosed and private plot, Villa Tomas has 2 bedrooms (1 double and 1
twin) and 1 bathroom. The property is decorated in a traditional and rustic style
with stone tile flooring and white-washed walls and an authentic Spanish
kitchen.
Head outside to enjoy the private swimming pool, perfect for those hot
summer days. There is plenty of seating areas, both covered and uncovered
where you can enjoy time with family or friends.
All in all, this villa is perfect for families who are looking for a good base for a
holiday to Costa Blanca due to its convenience of amenities a short drive
away.

Facilities
Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Babies & Toddlers • Ideal for Kids
• Ideal for Teens • Internet • Pets Welcome • <1hr to Airport • BBQ •
Cable TV • Working Fireplace • Ceiling Fans • Outstanding Landscapes •
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Interior
- Lounge with wood fireplace and cable TV
- Fully equipped Kitchen
- Utility room with washing machine
- Dining area with table and 4 chairs
- Double bedroom
- twin bedroom
- Bathroom with bath, shower, washbasin and toilet
Exterior
- Swimming pool (8x4m and 2,1m deep)
- Poolside shower
- Sun loungers
- Outdoor dining area
- Covered terrace
- Barbecue
- Garden with gravel and trees
More Facilities...
- Hoover
- Iron and ironing board
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Location & Local Information
Only 1 hour north of Alicante airport is the Mediterranean town of Altea. With
average temperatures of 18 degrees all year around, this destination is very
popular with holiday makers. Enjoy the 8 km of coastline with hidden coves,
beaches and cliffs all offering exception views over the landscape. Head into
the town and explore the quaint flower lined streets with white washing
traditional buildings and be sure to try out the Mediterranean cuisine in the
bars and restaurants. Everything you could need for a villa holiday is located
within a short distance.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €300 payable on arrival by credit card
- Arrival time: 4 - 7 pm
- Departure time: 10 am
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price (except during winter months)
- Linen & towels included?: Linen & towels included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Pets are allowed on request, €50 per booking
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
- Changeover day: Saturdays on high season
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property
- Other Ts and Cs: Cot & highchair available, €5 per night each
- Tax: Tourist tax included in the rental price
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